“The Over Easy Tablet Cover”

Pick your favorite fabrics and show your personal style with a custom fold-over
easy tablet cover case. This case can be adjusted to fit any size tablet or ereader, a perfect quick gift idea.
Skill Level: Beginner
Created by: Kris Thurgood of “My Girlfriend's Quilt Shoppe” for Baby Lock
Supplies:
Baby Lock Symphony Sewing Machine
Baby Lock TruStitch (Optional)
Baby Lock TruGlide (Optional)
4 Spools Madeira Aerolock serger thread
4 Spools decorative embroidery thread
Madeira Aerofil all-purpose thread to match fabrics
¼ yard of two different fabrics (one for outside, one for lining)
1/4 yard single-sided fusible fleece
Iron and Ironing mat
2 Buttons and Hair-tie/elastic (Optional– shown above)
Other embellishments- flowers, trims, buttons, magnetic closure, etc. (Optional)
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Instructions:
1. Cut the outside fabric piece and fusible fleece to measure 9" x 26".
2. Press the glue side of the fusible fleece to the back of your outside fabric
piece, using the iron and ironing mat.
Quilt it:
3. Set up the Symphony with the TrueGlide on the extension table and the
TrueStitch plugged in and charged ready for quilting. Free-motion stipple
the outside fabric piece.
4. Or quilt the outside fabric piece using straight lines, meandering or your
preferred quilting method.
5. Square up the quilted outside piece to measure 8.5" x 24". Cut lining to
measure 8.5" x 24".
6. Lay the two pieces right sides together. Pin.
7. Sew around the entire piece using a 1/4" seam allowance. Leave an
approximate 5" opening to be able to turn right-side out.
Note: If embellishing with ribbon or elastic cord closure, insert into the
seam during this step.
8. Clip the corner seam allowances to reduce bulk. Turn right-side
out. Press. Slip-stitch opening closed.
9. Fold bottom of rectangle towards the top and stop at the 9 1/4" mark,
creating a pocket.
10. Sew down each side seam. Be sure to back-stitch to secure.
Create a pen pocket:
11. Cutting a piece 1 ½” wide x 9” long. Fold the piece in half right sides
together and stitch each side with a ¼” seam. Leave the end open for
turning. Turn the piece right side out it should measure 1” x 4 ½”.Top
stitch the pen pocket to the desired location, using the folded end as the
top of the pocket and folding under the raw edge for the bottom of the pen
pocket.
Close it up:
12. Add a snap, hook & tape pieces, stacking buttons with elastic loop or
ribbons to serve as a closure.

Embellish as you wish!
13. Add a ribbon, cord or serger belt loop bias to create stripes and a shoulder
strap.
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14. Check out Kris and her sister Kimberly Christopherson’s Book “Bloom” for
how to make fabric flowers.

For other exciting projects like this one, visit our Web sites at www.babylock.com or
www.totallystitchin.net
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